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“Backflow Programs” -Are They Adequate?
“Our Backflow Program needs to be Reformed and Enforced” – This is something we hear every so often
by those that really Speak Backflow and know their existing local backflow prevention enforcement policies
are not protecting the public’s potable water system like it is intended to. We hear such comments as: “We
know CCC is important – however, we do not have the funds to support it” – “We don’t need to do that” –
“Cross Connections are not allowed in our State” – “We require and recognize Air Gap Separations only” –
“How much is the fine – it may be less costly”, etc. etc.
Who’s at fault here? Generally, upper management and the bean counters? Those controlling the water
system have the power to enforce the rules and regulations, however they do not know or understand
cross connection control measures and do not support the program necessities.
First – We have investigated thousands of water quality complaints, conducted thousands of cross
connection surveys in very high hazard establishments, e.g., Space X, colleges, military bases, trained
military engineers on making cross connection surveys on bases in other countries, etc., along with
investigating hundreds of contamination events involving actual or potential cross connections. The one
thing we can personally tell you – There are No Experts in this field. When we have someone state that
they are an expert and know everything about backflow – We just look at each other and laugh – Because
we know this person knows Nothing or they would not make that comment!
In a number of cases the local enforcement agency management (water purveyor and/or plumbing
inspection department) think they know and understand backflow prevention – however, they have
absolutely no idea about the hazards we actually see in the field, e.g., hospital vacuum tanks – flushing
connection at the bottom of the tank, embalming processes, plating, hide rendering plants, chemical mfg.
plants, industrial plants, etc. etc. – If they knew, they should be wondering what they and their family
members are drinking with the loss of water pressure and/or back-pressure and the results of ingesting
these contaminates. Maybe – the thought is “It’s diluted and OK”???? Commode Tank Ball Cocks –
something easy to understand by all – an unapproved ballcock can siphon the commode tank into the
drinking water system with the loss of water pressure. The last time we checked there were eleven
different commode additives and four labeled as toxic – one had no color or odor. Drinking commode tank
water?
For every contamination event documented – it is estimated that 20,000 – 30,000 occur and go undetected
due to dilution. “Backflow Programs” – Are They Adequate? CONT. on page 8

Chapter Gauge Testing During COVID-19
See Page (5) for Gauge Testing Instructions

May – COVID Limited

Meeting May Agenda COVID Limited

Meetings of the San Antonio Chapter ABPA
are usually held the second Thursday of every
month except December. Dinner and
refreshments are served at 6:00 p.m. sharp
with the meeting starting at 6:30. The next
meeting is:

5:00 p.m.

General discussion and quorum
confirmation

5:15 p.m.

Call Meeting to order.

5:16 p.m.

Secretary’s Report. Read and approve the
minutes of the previous meeting.

Date:

Thursday May 13, 2021

5:20 p.m.

Treasurer’s Report. Discussion and
approval of the treasurer’s report.

Time:

6:00 PM Pre-registration Required

5:25 p.m.

Supply Officer’s Report

5:30 p.m.

Vice President’s, Directors’, and any other
reports for the good of the chapter.
Comments, new business, any discussion.

5:40 p.m.

Training Report. Training & Meal Sponsors

5:45 p.m.

Webmaster Report

5:50 p.m.

President’s Report. New & old business

6:00 p.m.

Meal is served.

6:15 p.m.

General Membership Meeting

Loc: Embassy Suites 7750 Briaridge Dr.
Program: Codes & Standards - Brian Fiorisi
Meal Sponsor: Test Gauge Inc. TX

No alcoholic beverages
allowed
Next Meeting: June 10, 2021

1. Report from the Directors Meeting. President
2. City, regional, and national reports. James
Cantrell and any City personnel present
3. Training program for the evening.
4. Raffle prize drawing

Big Thanks to

.

Ongoing Goals of ABPA-SA Chapter

Fred Baird for providing
training on proper use of
T&Ms and TCEQ RG-478

1. Educational Outreach with public by
presenting at PHCC meetings, engineering
firms, schools, and neighborhood
associations. Continuing goal.

Those who had their gauges
tested in April for following
the procedural instructions.

2. Greater use of TCEQ website. Tracking of
CEUs, Services available. Personal
education.
3. Increase member awareness of importance
of chapter meetings. Increase attendance
and public awareness.

Let’s all practice social
distancing so we can get
back to some kind of normal.

4. Increase website resource information.
More detailed links to more information like
TCEQ, COSA, and any place that would be
helpful to our members
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"Direct Talk" by the President
I thank everyone who attended the April meeting and thank Fred Baird for providing the training on
the TCEQ T&Ms in addition to a wealth of information regarding the proper filling out and submission
of T&Ms. Fred also provided each member present a copy of the “BPAT Code of Ethics”. It is a
document that all of us as testers needs to adhere to, to promote clean potable drinking water. I look
forward to seeing many of our members at the May meeting. Please continue to wear face
coverings and practice social distancing when you are at our meetings. Stay Safe Notice: Chapter
Dues are $30 this year due to COVID.

Joe Fazekas
Here is a good website for emergency information: www.sanantonio.gov/emergency/

Chapter Chatter

Your, Socially More Than 6 Feet Distant, Secretary, Greg Shean

2021 ABPA Conference – Video Presentations
Yes, I went through all of them in the convenience of my own home. Sure made it a lot less
expensive. Here are my takes on each presentation. Links to the video presentations will be
available until May 15. Let me know and I’ll do what I can to e-mail you any of the links. Of course,
you will NOT be receiving CEUs for viewing them.
Proper care of field test kits – Mike Lueck. Mike presented why assembly testers must use properly
functioning test kits to perform their duties, what testers need to do to maintain their test kits, and the
pictures to prove his point. Excellent presentation, as usual.
Isolation or containment protection – which is correct for your facility or jurisdiction? Sean Cleary
IAPMO. And I thought it was a simple distinction. Incredibly thought provoking presentation. Much
increase appreciation for IAPMO and our “older members.” You know who you are. Glad I only do
irrigation backflows.
Understanding liabilities and insurance protections in a small business – Nathan Gillespie Abstract
“It’s not my fault... but is it my responsibility?” Maybe it’s better to work for a municipality than
having your own business. Many items of concern that can be covered by insurance. Think about
it – we make all decisions based on fear. Choose anything and why you do it.
California wildfires and their effect on potable water systems – John Graham. The 2018 California
Wild Fires. Great pictures and it will be interesting to know the final outcome of this fire and others
like it. Residents returned. PG&E had been sued for billions for not keeping up their electrical and
gas infrastructure. Who eventually pays for the cost?
Lessons learned from the Charlotte Airport backflow incident – Mark Krouse Abstract “If we do not
learn from history, we are condemned to repeat it.” How prior planning prevented a possible
disaster. Well documented lessons learned and how incidents of this nature can be avoided in the
future.
“Un-grandfathering” 10,000 commercial water customers – the ups and downs – Jessica Davis &
Chelsa Shull. Abstract The Colorado Springs Utilities Cross Connection/Backflow Prevention
Program. This presentation should be bottled and given to any municipality having problems
starting or improving their CCC/BFPP Where the program is headed, taking into context the political
environment, plumber and tester relationships and customer support. Jessica and Chelsa should be
inducted into the Backflow Hall of Fame.
Military base inspections – are they necessary? – Steve Fox Abstract Cross-connection control
remains a critical link in protecting public health by maintaining drinking water quality. Presented
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were the many challenges of conducting cross-connection surveys on military installations (a real
small city). The supreme CSI. Incredible the varied applications with pictures to match.
Tester and specialist certification – the ABPA Program – Mike Ahlee Abstract discussed the two
voluntary certification programs offered by ABPA: the Backflow Prevention Assembly Tester
certification and the Cross-Connection Control Specialist certification. This is the presentation for
you if you are in this or considering it. Glad others can do this. Watered my eyes.
Water loss associated with fire sprinkler inspection and testing – Stephen Bitely Abstract More water
utility operators have become concerned with distribution system water loss due to fire protection.
Water loss due to leaking underground pipes, the filling, inspecting and testing of overhead pipes,
and various other maintenance issues, including repairing and testing fire pumps, fire hydrants and
backflow preventers. Fire protection is a lot more than just a backflow. Glad my irrigation backflows
are mostly below ground.
Strategies for repairing backflow prevention assemblies – Jim Purzycki Abstract Repairing a
backflow prevention assembly. Been to 14 conferences where Jim has made presentations like
this. It’s not just that they fail but how they operate, and why they fail. The same subject but every
presentation is different or maybe I’m just forgetful. No one is more knowledgeable, involved, and
enthusiastic than Jim is on backflows.
Backflow prevention in 2040 – Kevin Turcotte Abstract The purpose of the Backflow 2040 Project is
to deploy crowd sourcing methodology to predict our backflow prevention industry’s future. A 40
Q&A survey was on resources, regulation, innovation, technology and risk. Response histograms
were presented and then summarized, by category. The goal was to anticipate the future of
backflow prevention. Very interesting but I won’t live that long.

(*Buy the popular ‘BAC-FLO-5’ test kit, see course schedule, and much more on our website.
For gauge certifications, call 210-698-0411 for weekly test times in Boerne, TX!)
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Gauge Testing Rules Rule #6 is necessary to qualify
1. Only gauges that expire before the second Thursday of the following month will be eligible for
testing. That is, if it expires before June 10th you need to get it tested on May 13th.
2. On the second Thursday of the month, take your gauge, less case, tools, fittings, strap, and
hoses to Bexar Mail Boxes at 2186 Jackson Keller Rd. between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm and leave
it after filling out the ABPA-SA paperwork form. Do NOT remove the bleed hose.
3. IMPORTANT: Provide a cell number in the event you need to be contacted Thursday after
5:00 pm. Be sure to tell them you are with ABPA-SA for the FREE Gauge Testing.
4. Pick up your gauge, no charge, the next day, on Friday between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm Any
gauge not picked up on Friday will incur a $10 per day storage fee, starting at 5:00 pm
Friday.
5. We will pick up all the gauges at 4:30 pm on Thursday and Bill and I will test them. I will deliver
them back Friday morning when Bexar Mail Boxes opens at 9:00 am.
6. Everyone planning on taking a gauge for testing must email me at
carlsbackflow@satx.rr.com and Bill at wlhamrick@peoplepc.com no later than Wednesday
afternoon May 12th.
There are NO EXCEPTIONS to these rules. Bill and I are doing this to continue providing the gauge
testing benefit of your membership in our ABPA-SA Chapter and we are not performing gauge testing at
any in-person meetings yet because some members are not comfortable with in-person meetings.
There will be NO gauge testing at the meeting.

Carl Michaud

Gauge Testing Chairman

MINUTES
SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER–ABPA
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Thursday, April 8, 2021

President Joe Fazekas opened and presided over the ABPA San Antonio Chapter Board of Directors meeting
which started at 6:18 PM at Embassy Suites, 7750 Briaridge Dr., San Antonio NW, off IH- 10 and Callaghan.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS – PRESENT
Joe Fazekas – President
Keith Waldrep – Vice President
Greg Shean – Secretary
OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER –
PRESENT
Jeff Meeks – Sgt. At Arms
Manny Hernandez – Public Relations/ Speakers/
Program Topics
Carl Michaud – Gauge Testing and Certification
Bill Hamrick – Membership

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS – ABSENT
Brad Harrell – Past President
Jeff Hoffman – Treasurer
OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER –
ABSENT
Jim Cantrell – Liaison to SAWS
Matthew Wilgen– Webmaster
Troy Baird – Supply Officer

DIRECTORS AT LARGE – PRESENT
Fred Baird

DIRECTORS AT LARGE – ABSENT
Bruce Rathburn
Robert Stricker
Frank Snyder
Ron Renouf
Timothy Sales
GUESTS PRESENT: Ryan Hurst. South Texas
Account Manager, Hugh M. Cunningham Co.
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Agenda Item #1. President’s Report: Joe Fazekas reported that Embassy Suites did not charge us for the
room because of a reservation miscommunication. He thanked Penny from Embassy Suites and our chapter
members for setting up the room. We will stay at Embassy Suites for May and June and possibly longer, until
we are able to have our meetings at SAWS again. There is a possibility of having Firehouse subs for our next
meeting. Joe is reminding members that ABPA-SA membership this year’s half price through 2021. Bill
provided membership expiration dates to the several members who asked. Bill and Carl will continue to
provide gauge testing using the same procedures since April 2020. Bill asked that anyone who is not
receiving ABPA-SA Chapter e-mails, to e-mail him. Joe thanked Longhorn Pipe and Irrigation for the cooler
with ice and Associa for the PPE. Joe introduced Ryan Hurst with Hugh M. Cunningham Co. Building
Products Sales Agency, Carrollton, TX and Rich Cramer, the South Texas Account Manager of Hubbell Utility
Solutions. Rich said he would like to spend a day with one of our testers to learn how to deal with below
grade boxes. Carl provided several problems. OPEN.
Agenda Item #2. Secretary’s Report: Greg had e-mailed the minutes of the March meeting to directors and it
was published in the April newsletter. There were no comments. INFO. .
Agenda Item #3. Treasurer’s Report: Jeff reported via e-mail to Joe that expenses for March were
reasonable. Jeff has filed our 2020 tax return (990n) with the IRS and no action is required for the Texas
Secretary of State. He is preparing the invoices for our newsletter advertisers. Jeff proposed “COVID” 10%
discounts as a thank you. Greg made a motion to raise that to 25%. Motion was seconded and passed. Via
e-mail, Jeff acknowledged that he is behind on scheduling the 2020 audit which should have been completed
in February. He had planned to do a zoom video conference to complete the audit and budget. Joe said that
he granted Jeff’s extension request until June. The San Antonio Home and Garden show is still on for
October. It has already been paid. OPEN.
Agenda Item #4. Supply Officer’s Report: Joe said that chapter merchandise is still available and to e-mail
Troy for more information. INFO.
Agenda Item #5. Meal Sponsor: Ryan Hurst, Hugh Cunningham provided the Schlotzsky’s dinner boxes.
The attendees, who RSVPed, had a choice of four sandwiches. Included was a bag of chips, chocolate chip
cookie, dill pickle slice, hot sauce, and a mint. The chapter also provided the sodas. We will not do a BBQ
buffet while at the Embassy Suites. INFO.
Agenda Item #6. Raffle: The chapter provided a $50 cash prize. All 2020 and 2021 raffle tickets will be
eligible for the November 2021 meeting raffle. INFO.
Agenda Item #7. Training: Fred Baird provided training on various backflow topics. INFO.
Agenda Item #8. SAWS Report: Testing notices are still going out. Joe will check with Jim Cantrell to see
when SAWS will be available to hold our monthly meetings. Many SAWS employees are still working from
home. INFO.
Agenda Item #9. Hands on Refresher Training. This year’s 8 hour Hands-on class will be for BPATs whose
license renewal is due before September 2022. Bill stressed that you must maintain your membership for the
free hands-on. Fred Baird previously reported that Bac-Flo Unlimited will temporarily only require 16 CEUs to
qualify for the Free Hands-on and not the 5 meetings per year rule. INFO.
Agenda Item #10. SAIA (San Antonio Irrigation Association) report: Della said that SAIA got confirmation
from Ryan Hurst for CEUs at this month’s meeting on April 27th. INFO.
Agenda Item #11. PHCC Clay Shoot: The March 4th event was moved to June 22nd because contractors,
associate members, and everyone in the industry were still working on damage caused by the four days of
sub 32 degree weather in mid-February. Bruce is working on organizing a chapter shooting team. INFO.
Agenda Item #12. National ABPA: There will be a 2021 ABPA Virtual Conference from April 19-21. This will
cut back on registration cost, travel, hotel, and food. There will be 12 hours of presentations, 4 hours per day
over 3 days. The cost will be $100 for members and $200 for non-members. Troy was able to get TCEQ
approval for 11 CEU credits. OPEN.
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Agenda Item #13. Training: Fred Baird, Bac-Flo Unlimited LLC, presented the training. He started at
SAWS as one of the youngest employees. Now, he said, he is one of the oldest still in the profession. He
provided two Power Point presentations for the evening’s training. The first dealt with TCEQ’s Test and
Maintenance Report Forms. The information came from the recently updated TCEQ RG 478 document. He
pointed out in detail that the TCEQ T&M Form must be used where the local enforcement agency does not
have their own TCEQ Approved form. The TCEQ form cannot be modified by any enforcement agency
unless it has been approved by TCEQ. Fred also said that no one can test a BFPA except a licensed tester.
He described the T&M requirements and why they are as stated and why they are important. All T&M’s must
be completed in the field at the time of testing and the T&M must be electronically transmitted to the
enforcement agency at the time of testing if the enforcement agency uses electronic input of T&Ms. There
was much discussion on these two items. Many testers take notes and then submit the T&Ms at home. The
tester is the only person who can legally submit the T&M to the enforcement agency. The same applies to
paper copies – they must be completed in the field and the tester must submit them to the enforcement
agency. They want to see original on hard copy and do not want pencil whipped forms. If you have an
electronic security code, it is yours alone and cannot be given to anyone else. Fred gave several actual
examples of each violation and how the testers were caught. He then passed out copies of the current TCEQ
T&M which is also available at:
https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/permitting/watersupply/groups/ccc/Form_TCEQ20700_Updated20190404.pdf
There was additional discussion regarding the requirement that the T&M must be completed and transmitted
in the field. Testers may have many backflow assemblies to test which requires daylight time for testing and
not form filling and forwarding. Testers say it’s a problem to carry around a laptop. It can also be problematic
with connectivity in the field. Fred said that some violators in the past have made it more difficult for everyone
else. He suggested the subject be discussed with Katherine at the next TCEQ CCC meeting.
Fred went through liability of tester responsibility. Backflow Prevention Assembly Testers are not licensed to
perform cross connection control (CCC) surveys and the tester should not be going through the facility
locating assemblies to be tested. Fred reviewed the problem - miss one and an event occurs. The tester
becomes liable and is blamed. Your BPAT license does not give authority to do CCC surveys. The solution:
the enforcement agency should be requiring Customer Survey Inspections (CSI) on facilities with unknown
backflow prevention assemblies (BFPA). In some instances, water purveyors are performing CSIs.
Questions on what TCEQ says and what is testable is established in TCEQ Regulations and RG 478
What should you do - repair vs replace? This history is that BFPAs are replaced more often than repaired.
Automatic replacement was a problem in Georgia years ago. Priorities of the enforcement agency in charge
are: protect the water and protect the customer from excessive costs. However, they cannot say what to do
and what to charge. Enforcement Agency Nightmares have been: new 4” R/P replaced instead of repaired,
$950.00 repair charge on a ¾” R/P, tester looks at assembly – determines malfunction without connecting a
test gauge, R/P - #1 shut-off must be replaced to test, and tester replaces assembly which recently had new
parts.
The tester must verify that the BFPA is operating as designed, has not been by-passed, the hazard has not
changed, other unprotected cross-connections have not been created, and checks have not been removed
and/or destroyed, usually to provide more pressure to the customer.
Should assembly be disassembled or replaced? Always take the BFPA apart to find why it failed. Has a
backflow situation occurred? Checks may have been removed to increase line pressure and volume. Many
BFPAs use the same rubber goods on checks in the DC and RP. Do not use used parts or non-factory parts.
The assembly repair option considerations: critical service, large or small assembly, top entry / plastic
components, age of assembly, will repair create bigger problem than replacing, and evaluate the condition of
all of the assembly components to determine the condition of the repaired assembly. If attempting repair: try
to evaluate the cost of parts and travel time to purchase if parts are not on hand against cost of new
assembly.
If the replace option is determined: assembly carried with tester and what’s involved in replacing (pipe
modifications, etc.)?
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Fred compared the cost of a ¾” R/P rubber kit and replacement kit for 7 different manufacturers
of a ¾” R/P. The rubber kit is always very often, significantly less expensive than a replacement kit.
Should the assembly be disassembled when replaced? An assembly should always be disassembled to
determine why it failed. Has a backflow situation occurred, was there water hammer which damaged the
checks, have checks been removed by the customer, and has there been a problem with a particular model of
assembly?
Who is at fault to determine replace versus repair? It was easier back in the old days as problems with failed
assemblies were sent back to the manufacturer. Now you have assembly manufacturers, approval agencies
and standards, and enforcement agencies.
Some manufacturer’s assemblies are difficult to repair because of plastic parts that come apart or break when
trying to remove, some have non-flippable discs, various parts for similar models, and some models just are
not repair friendly.
Enforcement Agencies should provide better training for testers, insure that no unions are on smaller
installations, and require replaced assemblies to be disassembled and a detailed report provided.
Fred passed out the BPAT Code of Ethics. He wanted us to put it on our boss’ wall. He reviewed each one
of the 10 codes and how it relates. He related #6 with a laundry company. Someone else should have done
the CCC on laundries where the last one had the problem. This takes the whistle blower out of the equation.
TCEQ is going into existing places to conduct CCC surveys. Fred gave examples of each. He also
commented there was a lot more discussion among the members than happens during virtual online
meetings.
Adjournment. Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:39 PM.

Greg Shean
Secretary
ABPA San Antonio Chapter

“Backflow Programs” – Are They Adequate? CONT from page 1
Enforcement agency management needs to be held accountable for the lack of cross connection control
policies that do not protect the potable water system. Bean counters will audit a large city’s backflow
prevention program and think that any city having more personnel assigned to the program is
unnecessary. They have no idea the city having few assigned to the program may not be doing what is
required and necessary to insure protection of the potable water system – internal and supply.
Second – What is involved with a viable backflow prevention program? There are five basic components:
Authority – Backflow Prevention Assemblies – Defensible and Detailed Records – Education & Training
and Certified Testers.
Question: Is your backflow program doing all that is Required? Listed Below are some of the tasks that
must be included:
 -Plan Review – New Construction
 -Review of Certificate of Occupancy Applications
 -Conducting Cross Connection Surveys on Existing High Hazard Facilities?
 -Annual Testing of all High Hazard BFPA’s? Containment and Internal!
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 -Process established to insure BFPA’s do not go more than a month past one year without testing
– longer periods than that, we have seen relief valves stick in a closed position, thus circumventing
the effectiveness of the R/P.
 Customer notification process adequate? Monthly notices should be established for adequate
annual testing protocol.
 Tester training up to standards? Testers are the right arm of a Backflow Prevention Program and
must be well trained and include a Practical Skills up-date a minimum of every 3 years and up to
date information passed on to testers through the 24 hours of CEU’s.
 Reviewing Test and Maintenance Report (T&M’s) Forms: Those reviewing T&M’s need to know
what they are looking at and realizing if an assembly passes or fails, are the indicated values
correct?
 -Comments on T&M’s must be flagged for follow up by the enforcement agency? Field
investigations need to be conducted on many comments submitted by testers.
 -Falsifying Reports – Determining if a tester is falsifying Test and Maintenance Reports. Develop a
continuing process to control falsifying by the tester and/or others associated with the testing
program. This process needs to make sure all aspects of the backflow prevention program are
accurate.
 -Those handling water quality complaints must thoroughly understand cross connection control
and backflow prevention. An absolute necessity. Generally cross connection contamination
events are discovered through water quality complaints. We have seen a number of times when
backflow events go unnoticed by investigators due to ignorance. All backflow contamination
events need to be reported to the State Administrative Authority – Including both internal and
supply events.
 Recycle Water – those water purveyors providing recycle water to sites need to realize there are
annual surveys that must be conducted as established in State, local and national criteria. This
includes Shutdown testing, signage review – continuous education of site personnel, permitting of
piping modifications, etc.
The above are some of the aspects of a viable backflow prevention program and is something State
Agencies are reviewing.
There have been a number of major events in Texas over the past several years that have highlighted the
necessities of Cross Connection Control. These events can cost millions of dollars in addition to all the
consequences that fall back to the water system and management. Ask your water department – are
water supplies being protected and is the above being accomplished? If Not – Why Not?
Fred Baird
Retired San Antonio Water System
Bac-Flo Unlimited, Inc.

Blind Note: National Backflow Prevention Day – Aug. 16th
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ABPA-SA Board of Directors
2019 - 2020
1) President – Joe Fazekas
2) Vice President – Keith Waldrep
3) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman
4) Secretary – Greg Shean
5) Immediate Past President – Brad Harrell
Special Officers to the Association
6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks
7) Liaison to SAWS – James Cantrell
8) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud
10) Membership – Bill Hamrick
11) Supply Officer – Troy Baird
12) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen
Directors at Large
Two-year term
1. Fred Baird
2. Timothy Sales
3. Robert Stricker
One year term remaining
4. Bruce Rathburn
5. Ron Renouf
6. Frank Snyder

NOTICE: Mail Address: ABPA-SA - P.O. Box 47820 - San Antonio, TX 78265
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“The Direct Connection” is published monthly
and may be obtained from the www.abpa-sa.org
website. Opinions or facts within “The Direct
Connection” are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of the American Backflow Prevention
Association and may or may not represent an
official policy. Additionally, the opinions or facts of
contributors or advertisers may or may not
represent an official policy.
Published by the ABPA-SA Chapter
Editor: Bill Hamrick
Assistant Editor: Bruce Rathburn
Additional Editors: The entire Membership
For further information about ABPA, contact:
Bruce Rathburn – Past ABPA President
americanbackflowh2o@gmail.com
Troy Baird – ABPA Region 4 Director
troybaird@gvtc.com
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Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!

A

mes delivers the USC approved
12" SilverBullet ™ Series 2000SS
double check assembly offering the
shortest lay length and best performance of any comparable valve on
the market today.

Our 12" SilverBullet ™ is also 50%
lighter than other assemblies saving
you shipping and installation costs,
while providing maximum strength
and long-term protection with full
ASSE, UL, and USC Approvals.
For more information, visit our web site
at: www.amesfirewater.com

12" Now

USC

Approved!

Choose the Champion
EXCELLENCE MATTERS, SPECIFY IT!

13755 Benchmark

Ad-Ames 2000SS_HughCunningham.indd 1

•

Dallas, TX 75234 •

A Watts Water Technologies Company

(972) 852-3477

•

(800) 339-0191

4/21/10 10:06:15 AM

How to join the ABPA-SA Chapter
There are two ways to join the San Antonio Chapter of the American Backflow
Prevention Association.
The easiest way is to go to https://www.abpa.org/page/Join and follow the
instructions to set up your account and present you with an invoice that you can
pay with a credit card on-line or check the box to pay with a check. IMPORTANT
Be sure to select the chapter/s (San Antonio Chapter) you want to join before
selecting the payment method. If you elect to pay with a check, you will be able
to print the invoice so you can send it with your check to the address on the
invoice. If you pay with a credit card on-line, you will be able to print a receipt.
The other way is to print the Membership Application on the next page and send
it to the address at the bottom of the page with your check.

How to renew your ABPA-SA Chapter Membership
There are two ways to renew your San Antonio Chapter membership of the
American Backflow Prevention Association.
The easiest way is to go to https://www.abpa.org/page/RenewNow and sign into
your account and follow the instructions. The program will present you with an
invoice that you can pay with a credit card on-line or check the box to pay with a
check. IMPORTANT Be sure the chapter/s (San Antonio Chapter) is/are
selected you want to renew before selecting the payment method. If you elect to
pay with a check, you will be able to print the invoice so you can send it with your
check to the address on the invoice. If you pay with a credit card on-line, you will
be able to print a receipt.
The other way is to print the Membership Application on the next page and send
it to the address at the bottom of the page with your check.

Thank You for your membership

 US Membership $65
 International Membership $79
 Sustaining Membership $300.00
 New Member
 Renewal - Member #______________

A PPLIC ATION FOR
M EMBERSHIP
To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the
membership application form and mail it with your check to the address listed
below, or if paying by credit card you may fax the completed form to
979.846.7607. Local chapters have additional fees. Below is a listing of
chapters by region. To find out if there is a local chapter in your area, please
review the chapter information on our website at abpa.org or call the National
Office at 979.846.7606. Membership in the Association constitutes paying
National dues.

Sustaining Member:
• Must be a company or organization
• Assign only one person as the member of ABPA
• A Sustaining Member must submit a letter that
designates their Voting Representative.

Please Print Legibly or Type
Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc

First Name

MI

Organization (Agency/Firm)

Last Name (Include suffix)

Department/Division

Title

Address:
City:

State / Prov

Daytime Phone

Zip + 4 Code/Postal Code

Fax

Country

Email

ABPA-SA

$ 30.00

Local Chapter (if joining a local chapter)

Local Dues Amount

Method of Payment



Charge

$ 95.00

to my

 Visa  MasterCard  American Express  Discover  Check  Money Order  Invoice Me

Credit Card Number

Card Expires (MM/YYYY)

Name as it appears on card

Signature

CVC Number

Additional Information
How would you like to receive your
Membership Renewal Invoice Notification?

 Email

 US Mail (Not available for International Membership)

Local Chapter Dues Listed by Region
REGION 1
New England
Rhode Island

$12.00
18.00

REGION 2
Virginia

$25.00

REGION 3
Carolinas
Florida Suncoast
Peach State “1788”
Tennessee

$10.00
12.00
30.00
20.00

REGION 4
Arkansas
Central Texas
Corpus Christi
Lower Rio Grande Valley
North Texas
San Antonio

$10.00
20.00
23.00
25.00
23.00
60.00

Please make checks payable to: ABPA
6672 S 1570 W, West Jordan, UT
(801) 436-7238
Email: membership@abpa.org

REGION 5
Colorado
Utah

$15.00
12.00

REGION 6
Arizona
Central Coast
Central Valley California
Hawaii
Silver State
Southern California

$20.00
10.00
10.00
23.00
23.00
15.00

REGION 7
Oregon
SRC4

$20.00
20.00

REGION 9 (USD)
REGION 10
REGION 11
Indiana BPA
Michigan
Northern Illinois

$25.00
40.00
23.00

REGION 12
Eastern Nebraska

$10.00

REGION 8 (USD)

09.2020

